INTRODUCTION
Over the coming half century, global population demographics will continue to gradually shift from younger age groups to older age groups. According to a 2015 United Nation's report on world population ageing, the United States of America has 66 million people aged 60 years or older (20.7% of their population), which is projected to grow to 92 million (26.1%) and 108 million (27.9%) in 2030 and 2050 respectively [39] . With this steady increase in older populations, it will inevitably lead to a shortage of healthcare personnel and nursing home spots. As mentioned in the 2013 World Health Organization report, the shortage of healthcare workers stood at 7.2 million and was predicted to grow to 12.9 million by 2035 [40] . Strategic use of personnel should be in place in order to maximize the effectiveness of a limited workforce. Furthermore, automation of certain tasks or enabling the elderly to perform those tasks would relieve some of the burden experienced by healthcare workers.
One currently developed system that aims to provide relief to this burden is the smart home. Smart homes aim to promote independence among the elderly in their own home by acting as both an assisted living device and monitoring system [24] . Through a combination of hardware, such as sensors and actuators, and software, the elderly are able to conduct their daily activities with minimal assistance from others. Intervention from others, such as healthcare personnel, would only be required if the system detects emergencies or anomalies in either the user's behavior or the environment. This especially holds true in the case of Interne-based care. With the introduction of the Internet of Things approach, ordinary objects can communicate through an overarching network and provide automated services to its users [44] . Communication between objects in a smart environment, such as between a sensor and an actuator, is one of the foundations of a smart home that enables independent lifestyle to be achieved.
The aims of this paper are outlined as follows: 1. Increase awareness of available technologies to be later incorporated into smart homes and tailored to individuals; 2. Evaluate the effectiveness of the technologies in order to inform future smart home designers of past systems that have been attempted and to provide a base from which they can build upon. By increasing the awareness of available technologies and evaluating their respective effectiveness, the implementation of a fully functional, efficient, and user-friendly Smart Home can be theoretically constructed and physically implemented in total consideration of the essential needs of the elderly. This paper is segregated as follows: methodology (identification and categorization of research articles), findings (further categorization and overview of available smart home technologies), discussion (analysis of resulting current research), and conclusions.
METHODOLOGY
In order to maximize the efficacy of a smart home, there should be a large focus on the concept of a multi-functional structure. A fully functional smart home should appeal to all the essential needs of the elderly in order to improve and enhance their daily living. Thus, using a thorough mind-mapping approach, the functions of a smart home are divided into 6 primary categories in this work, based on the Activities of Daily Living (ADLs), of an elderly person: Safety, Health, Physical Activities, Personal Care and Hygiene, Social Engagement, and Leisure (see Fig. 1 ). From the central idea of a smart home, concrete applications of the smart home were identified by determining their membership into one or more of these categories. Note that as the formation of a fully-functional smart home is still being developed, the technologies described in this conceptual study may or may not be previously implemented. In addition, the list of identified technologies is likely to be largely improved and adapted with time.
In order to identify appropriate content, major scientific research article databases (such as Research Gate, Science Direct, PLOS, Google Scholar, Microsoft Academic Research, and Directory of Open Access Journals) were examined with the use of certain keywords, including: smart home, elderly, wireless, and network. In particular, a "method-of-elimination" approach was taken. First, articles with similar scope were excluded. These were identifiable by the fact that they covered the same technology, but only from a slightly different perspective. From every "set" of similar articles, the non-excluded article was chosen based on the study's breadth in its respective ADL field. The remaining articles were chosen according to how diverse of the smart home technology could be applied to its ADL field. In addition, the age and applicability of the proposed technology was a factor in whether an article was to be excluded. By cross-referencing among numerous databases, we have increased the diversity of our article sample set to more accurately reflect the current progress in each ADL category. While we acknowledge that our sample is merely a subset, we are confident that we parsed through sufficient reputable databases to make our sample fairly representative of the overall progress in each ADL category. In addition, continual searching was undergone by the referencing of articles to other articles.
Other criteria included availability of the literature in English and a focus on internet/network-based technologies. Thus, solely physical adaptations were not included in this conceptual study. Moreover, similar methods that produced parallel results were chosen by the earliest study. In total, 31 studies were identified to meet the above criteria.
FINDINGS
The identified smart home technologies are primarily categorized by the previously mentioned ADLs with a secondary categorization method based on the technical purpose with respect to the elderly.
Note that not all studies found procured physical devices; rather, studies may have incorporated a review on social acceptance of technologies for the purpose of pursuing the optimal solution for implementations at a later date.
Safety
The subject of safety, in regards to a smart home, is about detecting hazards in order to prevent impairment due to the elderly, environmental hazards, or other personnel. The use of network-based systems is highly significant, especially in terms of safety, for the purposes of contacting family members or caregivers in the case of an emergency. Since the topic of safety is vital in independent elderly care, most smart home researchers have tended to focus on the safety of elderly persons, thus resulting in some of the products shown in Table 1 . This category has focused mostly on sensors, from an early work using ultrasonic sensors [14] to the latest in form of a sensory network [1] . These studies include fall detection [32, 42, 23, 20] , indoor tracking [14, 41] , detection of unwanted personnel [1] , and notification of external trigger [28] .
Health and Nutrition
Monitoring vital signs, state of health and adequate nutrition intake are some of the functions encompassed by smart health and nutrition technologies. The health of the elderly generally deteriorates as they age, which means that technologies delaying the onset of disease and disability is vital to ensuring their independent lifestyle for as long as possible. This aspect is summarized in Table 2 , including the latest works on medication intake reminders [43] and assessing cognitive function [25] , as well as earlier works on health monitoring and alert [31, 9, 4, 30] . 
Physical Activity
Physical activity encompasses all events related to the movement of the elderly, ranging from exercise applications to behavior recognition systems (see Table 3 ). Daily exercise [36] or training applications [10, 19] are crucial to the maintenance of good health and prevention of accidents such as falls. Behavior recognition systems [35] allow autonomous monitoring of the elderly, which would relieve the burden on health care personnel.
Personal Hygiene and Care
Personal hygiene and care encompass technologies that can improve users' well-being by assisting in their daily activities. These technologies help users to live more convenient lives and to experience a higher quality of life. Though substantial research has been conducted in assistive guidance technologies, technologies related to cleanliness and hygiene are less prominent and only undertaken recently, as evident in Table 4 . This aspect covers assistive navigation [26] , especially for the blind, assistance guidance in terms of household appliances [5] , oral hygiene care [13] and home cleaning [37] .
Social Engagement
The aspect of social engagement relates to smart home functions that allow the elderly to combat social isolation, such as by connecting with friends and family. Additionally, with the introduction of technology created for the purpose of assisting the elderly, new studies have been conducted regarding the possible relationship between elderly people and automated robots. In this context, Table 5 details social engagement in terms of planning [29] , the pioneering work on human contact and communication [8] , social media [34] , and interactions with robots on a social level [12, 22] . 
Leisure
Leisure defined in the context of a smart home pertains to the daily activities of an elderly person performed with additional time. As leisure is not considered one of the vital activities of daily living by most researchers, there is a large deficit of leisurely implementation. Thus, most of the articles reviewed in the following table are studies conducted, encouraging researchers to begin developing assistance in leisurely activities for the elderly. While the leisure section is certainly lacking in relevant literature, its presence would still help to underscore the role that smart homes could play in the leisurely aspect of the elderly's lives, cognitively and physically. In fact, the role of serious games is expected to be more prominent for ageing care. A summary of the relevant literature is shown in Table 6 ; these range from gardening [45] , to digital gaming [27, 38] , to entertainment in general [15] . 
Previous Smart Home Design Projects
In addition to individually designed smart home technologies, there have been a number of fully constructed smart home projects that have incorporated different aspects of the 6 primary categories. Table 7 displays the general focus of each smart home, defined by their focus on assisting the elderly. The categories are considered to be addressed if at least one aspect of the house fulfills a part of that particular ADL. Most of the projects (86%) addressed the aspect of safety [18, 6, 16, 17, 7, 33, 21] . Followed by an emphasis on physical activity [6, 7, 33, 21] (57%), then health and nutrition [16, 7, 33] (43%). Only one project (14%) each addressed social engagement [7] and leisure [16] , and none considered personal hygiene and care. 
DISCUSSION
From the extracted articles identified, majority of smart home technologies appeared to fall into the categories of Safety or Health/Nutrition. This is further confirmed through a brief analysis on past implemented smart home designs where there has been a large focus on aspects of Safety, Health/Nutrition, and Physical Activity and less so on Personal Hygiene and Care, Social Engagement, and Leisure. It is understood that majority of smart home designs are geared towards more obvious and imminent threats to elderly care. While more recent researchers have begun to incorporate these other 'minor' aspects, they remain largely unconsidered in the realm of smart home design. This is especially shown through the lack of available technologies found in the categories of Personal Hygiene and Care, Social Engagement, and Leisure. However, this does not make these ADLs less important and should be considered in future works as the goal of a smart home is to fully engage elderly with the technical aspects of living that can achieve an optimal quality of life.
Especially in the case of social engagement, a study found in the International Journal of Geriatric Psychiatry shows that loneliness has a significant impact on mood, such as cases of depression [11] . In addition, the development of social robots has not reached a level where it is completely satisfying elderly people's needs. Since most elderly have limited technological experience, social robots must prove to be more reliable in order for the elderly to recognize the need of one. Thus, the social aspect of the elderly's daily living still requires a significant amount of work in order to compensate the growing social divide that comes with age.
Leisure, likewise, has not been largely addressed by many smart home technologies. However, in order to account for all aspects of elderly living, leisurely activities should be considered especially with the consideration for those who are limited in their physical abilities. Since the elderly have an increase in their amount of free time, the way they spend their time will determine their physical and cognitive ability to lead an independent lifestyle. Surprisingly, even less attention has been given to the topic of Personal Hygiene and Care. Despite the amount of attention received in care-based assistive technologies, there is scarce notable work on hygiene technologies in a smart home. Good hygiene has been linked to significant reductions in diseasecontraction [2] , which is essential to the elderly -it will enable them to continue living an independent, healthy lifestyle. Consequently, there is an opening for more development in areas of hygiene and care.
As for one of the major themes of smart home design, multiple features of safety have been incorporated into smart technologies. From fall detection to environmental warnings, researchers have worked hard to ensure that the first use of a smart home is to prevent any harm from coming to such elderly persons. The main issue with safety, however, is privacy concerns regarding video monitoring. In order to ensure a safe environment, many designs integrate the use of surveillance so as to monitor behaviors and detect anomalies. This use of surveillance has been questioned many times in terms of privacy invasion. Although researchers have been made aware of this issue and some have provided alternative options in order to avoid this dispute, any topic regarding safety will tend to invade privacy to an extent as it must account for a type of monitoring system in order to detect an emergency.
Though research in health monitoring systems in smart homes has developed significantly, nutrition-based smart technologies have been underrepresented in smart home environments. Malnutrition plays a substantial role in frailty among the elderly [3] , which could lead to the onset of diseases or death. In order to keep the elderly in good health, smart homes should incorporate more technologies that could monitor and provide feedback on adequate nutrition.
For applications regarding physical exercise, one notable challenge in its implementation are from the space limitations in the user's home. In study [19] , a major challenge to participant recruitment stemmed from the lack of free space in the home to conduct the exercises. Due to the vast array of benefits provided through exercise, smart homes should be designed with exercise in mind for its elderly users.
Although these 6 primary categories account for the major aspects of daily living, other features of smart home designs can be continually developed in the future. Such features include the need for financial management and home repairs. For future smart home designers, it is essential to consider human factors in their designs, such as acceptance of certain technologies among the elderly. While there may be many ideas of how to meet their current needs, a consideration for the social acceptance of the technologies is important to the success of the smart home. In this study, many of the technologies implemented and tested with elderly participants show that many of them are largely accepting of home technologies only if they prove useful.
CONCLUSIONS
The emergence of the smart home design stems from the incoming shift in population demographics to older age groups. Smart home technologies are designed with the purpose of assisting the elderly with daily living via a format that is userfriendly. From the analysis of technologies that were divided up into 6 primary categories of ADL (Safety, Health/ Nutrition, Physical Activity, Personal Hygiene and Care, Social Engagement, and Leisure), it was noted that there was less focus on the latter 3 topics as most smart home designers focus on the more threatening aspects of elderly care. By acknowledging the previously implemented ways of assisting the elderly, the development of smart home technologies can continue to grow and improve upon itself. In addition, by categorizing available assistive technologies, elderly persons will have the opportunity to tailor and personalize their smart homes to meet their individual needs and provide them with the most optimal assisted living environment.
